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WE MET OA the inside pages of -tins
morning's atrzrric : Seeondpagr3: "Prison,
Diset4)iineiv -".LaTes Supericr Iron Ile-gion." ,
274ira tia:th pages: FinaneiaZ and
Commercial News; Meer Intel/limes; Mar-
kets; Imports,' etc. fieventkpage:_algricul-
turd

43eLnilosed in New York yesterday at
• •

-

Tanmonetary panic is at an end in New
'tt city. Its effect was in nowise feit

PEW days more -will rerialullthe facts
of the.supposed ltdjpstment of the "Ala.
lxtms chtims" questions with England.

• Tnn musical world is called to mom= the
41eathei pasomazto laesr.sre the eminent
Italian 'composer, who passeda way •on the
14titinst' at the advancedageof severity-six
years. , • •

Ix zs with considerable sorrow that we
announce this. morning the death of Ono°
Paa 3fortattot6r, Bing ofSlain: He was
agreat man, but does not figure in ;the En-
cyclomlia, and hence mist be dismissed
witltobrief obituary notice by the journals
of our Country. , -

Wmmewl., that morning, the , tint in
mulesof articles upon- the Lake Superior
Iron region, which have been.. Aimed for
the cfArtaTia by a gentleman thoroughly

mflia With thatregion, omlits htuniuse-
iyTAtutt4e mineral resources.'; seco nd

appeai to;niorroW. •

Tini Cabin fillibastaring project, atNew

TOII4 is reprirted to have dwindked into its
juiaproportkins,, is the +shrewd dodge of a
few'seedy adventurers to raise the wind for
their Own pecuniary benefit. Cuba is not
the first hdtuid of;which the "oppreasions"
have Imp a sdunel of profit to American
sP4Pithhem •

THE 4ccanssit OF,Turtru. rorimieriort, as
displayed in therecent vote, astonishes the
people91111inois.*This increasewilt freely

rea#i one hundred thousand votes,and must
represent at lewd an added half million in
thetotalpopulatlon. Evidently; Illinoisis se.
cared ;; agaist any duniattion of the
Federal status under the ensuing census. ,

IT NplaniD but one.Ukase,' from theCzar,
to alaileliperikinal serldoui:,,throughoutthe
Bupslan empire Ills edicts were accepted
and obeyed;qtdetly and absolutely, in all

' The Autocrat now at-
tackedtlfe kreaLliatio sin—that or in-
tendpes#nbe4undertakiag to suppress' its
114.,1ic.:-Addalgence .bY his subjects. is
not i#lPrzibable •that the Imperial authority.
may encounter, herein, its severest test..

Wstown crelitthe comigicatOvisirges
made againstMs. WAIMBIJENE, onr Minis-.

ter.iiiParaguay =Government
mould take prompt action, and not only
secure the early ileltVeraide: of- our citi-
tens now held.prliows,

' diCatathe national holior:' It is- impossible
to conceive haw anay..-Attierican could be

-frailty of thechink" laid to otir„iifiniateri
and we await filithei.' development's Weremore fully expeiiiing ouraelvefonthe sub-

the,Herchant Prince of
'Hew York; was conspicnonsinhis devotion
and- zeal foi the trinnlph•pf Itepublican
principles tiMlrpcently :closed camialgo.
He was among the very lint to hail QUART

f• as the coining Man for thi Presidency,and
contribute not a little towards _securing
his,eleCtiOn. retOrnfor his kindness and

fidelity, the President elect :las accept-
. ed invitation to dine with him Ao-morrow—-
,,Z no ,ordinart compliment, , considering the

- reticence and retiring disposition of the
• GrealCaptain.-

Tan elusoite Amor of the reconabmc-
.

tion question' in hibudealpig due to the.
Tarp: careful-andpatient investigation made
by, the Commissioners appointed by the
Convention to _wines the vote upon its
adoption,_lt,seemlif that theapparent rejec-
tion of thatinetrument was brought about
by the familiar OiMOcratic dodge of illegal
votlng:,ll.he exattaltations'noW completed
by the Committee settlesthe fact that a
jorit of P14 11E61v°4ta of the. State were
caitinlavdiet the 'nevi 06fistitition, and
elec tingall ;14riq.alike-official% %pounder.

i swi sthat4isuithe.°6o 4hvt._.:—.iindet!fis ,weudoulne 'edw inßa atoire:Pirue...be te'tkie
*pp
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of distillers. Fifp7 per, ce'at,ef, the spirits
now numufacteredin the country: escapethe
payment of suet-I/brat:On tiffdttglarind and
deception. Cougreso may muu:kbm,to
heart's cfmteit, and Rance= may scold in
his patpit.ftrevermore, butjantil, apme light
of venality is let into thesouls,of members
of the whisicS ring, the Government will
fria to get full dues from that quarter.

Tifit OMAN REVOLUTIONISTS ask our
Government to recognize theirrights as bel-
ligerents, butSecretary earFAIID is too ten-
der on Vat subject, just now, to'pay..any
attention to - tbe request. Circumstances
altar alses. taller the Bourbon rule,;Ha
yens was practically an estrepotfor rebel
depreastionson our commerce a 0 for the
navel and Eißitary supply of py! Confecier;

11,05- Witilthe same rule iiow, tie incur
eccianaryCubans might not apply in vain;

but, as the case. atandii:oiipiople will -not
careto,haerposeoffensively against:thenew

.

government which is
_

.leading Spain in the
direction of Liberty and Rerbliamiem.For should it be forgotten that the Cuban
insurgents are fighting as much against the
inailtable abolition of slitvery as against the

1 merecolonial yoke.

Then*matorialquefition er,cites much-At-
tention hi. these parts. There being two

candidates strenuouslyput award by re-
spcctive Mende in Allegheny •counti, nei
ther one ofwham feels justified in With-
drawing, weare-at se loss to reflect the situ-
aton. - Messrs. Matontam:and Moonnyan
have both leghineofadthireis inthis neigh-
borhood, and, -from present apPearances,
will go hand in hand before the .Legislature_
for a decision as to _whom should fall.-the
honor of the place. . In admitting io these
columns correspondence upon thesubject,
it is'notto bepresumed that we, are biased
:in either direction. 'We desireto afford free
scope to the' friendi of both in presenting
their claimsto the Puhlic, 'but, of course,
reserve the right to eliminiteifronr commu-
nications anything said to the disparage-
ment of either-gentlemen,-abourse:which
wefeel assured-will 'be endorsed by both
candidates and by all right thinking mem-

.

.bers of the party.

TER Reading &slate, from which 'we
print =an article on "Our Election Laws,"
in another column, is an Democratic organ
in. Berke county, sad- is imderstood to' be
edited by Hon. L L. Guist the Demo-
cratic member of Congress fr'gm that dis-
trict. Its fiuggestions and recommends-
dons meritgeneral attention, as the first
Democratia expression, in .this Common-
-wealth, in favor of Such legdproVitions as
shall purify and protectthe ,suffrage. For
mer opposition to a registry-law Las come
entirely from ;hat quarter, nor have any
measures wbAteveri looking, to the honest
security of elections, been heretofore
proved by the leders of itiatperty. We
accept, therefore; ;he present movement,
and in aquarterso influential, aspromising
results of decided advantage to the people.
Wkata,-ler may. be the practicability of all
therifiggestions in itsarticle, the temperand
generaltone ofour Democratic coteriporary
we most commendable. •

HoN: Joins Mt Knurpthrtrest ha Isms
aPliointedby the Governor to 'fill the voi
easy on the bench of the Distriet court,
made by the elevation of Judge ,WILL,Luts
to the position ' of Justice of the " Supreme
Court:, In detknating Mr. K. for theposi-
tion, Governor GEARY hasdone well;`-as no
choice could have met with more universal.
satisfaction ora heartierendc•rsement. Mr.
Srammuctc hasbing held high place in
his profession, and); the manner he dis-
charged his duty as Distriet AttorneY—ait-
office he held with credit foi several years—-
we have - ample- assunince eapiciqr
and fltnesitifofthe more "exalted.Dosidoh to
which called. Agad lawyer,soimd thinker,
the possessor of a large stock ofcommon
sense, practical anti esznest in all things,
and a than; of unblemishedpublie and pri-
vate ehafitcter, KramiAtiics will
proviso's ornament to the Judiciaryof Al-
legheny. county, and will; di:nib-peas, so con-

'

ducthimself in his new depastment as to
meet the''demists& the, legal fraternity
and increase the measure of respect and
esteem in which he is held:by till classes of
thecommunify, ,

REPUBLICANISIII.IN
A pophlar movement is a ain agitated in,

Hs:gland against the anti-Republicanform
of their ConititutiOn of 1807. Pititiona are
in circulation; obtainingjimmerous , signs-
tures, in this Northern 'and Northwestern
_counties, _comprehending; the more purely
white akidfree.labor re .s of 24aryland,.
which will present' to , grass an exact
statement of the facts Owing the unjust
subjection oi,ainajoritY of the white popu-Ilation of Me . Suite to • the dictation' -of a
minority. For exam- le, they show that
ilfteencounties of Bon ern HarYlettd, id

the;but one-fourth oftheWhitepopulation of the
State, havethree-tifthi of the State senate,
and anundue proportion in the House of .
Delegates. Nine of these Southall counties,
largelY slave:holding under theold Condi'
tution, have now about one-half of, the
entire colored populatittofthe ptate, to all
of whom sthe righi: °trent:liege is denied.
Showing-that, by its own tense, their ,Cim-
stitution - cannot be =ended- except with.
the consent of,threedifttis iof the elected
membersof each 'i7NLt,helPiitestttnoremedy existsfor exlusion'ofttel
majority, whether White& black, from mi •
equality of:political rights, excePt through
the Federal luteMention; ,

This position of affairs inr ,Xantland 6;3
already attractedthe attention of. Congrooo,
but with.no prospect whatever that the"de.
aired• intervention'will fake. place.: Menu-
hers_areverynaturally,inclined to heSitate,
upon a propositionwhich invelves; ismany
of, them think, ..an iinarariantable iriterfer,

:mice with, rights clearly pertainingtnthe
-State itself. When "gerrymanders" by
StateLeesiatures, for either State. -Or Fed-'
endPurPOses:-W, moii:esielilakr,thP Pi'
vier, shall 'be regarded ;as JUStlirnreongraisional correction,a very..wide ndPer-
plexing field ofdutywill be opened,andone

. ...
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Lo which this Ittai diaiblettona now red=
ognized in the eriI, poriptitution, bu-
tween the'rights ofSlates end of the Nation,
Would be speedily am!.reffectively .obliter-
ated.' :

The evils ofwhich the Maryland Repub-
licans ;complain:are =unquestionably most
tryingl andunjust, but_ theywill find their
remedy in another way than that now pro-
posed.f The new arrangementof Congres-
sional i ratios, in the first, plaCe, will strip the
State of the excessive representation to
which, ender its present exclusfon of the
blacksfromthe suffrage, it hasnorno title.
This will practically touch -those ...black"
cointlieswhich atpresent control an =firm
share of power in that. State. Even their.
Prepinderanc.e in the Legislature mast
ncknowledge the Federal authOrity in this
regard, when dividmg the Congressional •
.representations by districts:- Three of the'
State's four members,will inevitably go into
the Northern halfof the, State, where the

white strength is found. I The influence of
that fact will prove its own potency indue
time, 'and a jesterdistributionofLegislative
privilege; will follow. '

Should Maryland, on the other hand, en-
franchise her blacks, she will, by that simple
act, repair al .the injustice now complained
of, and the Southern andEasternShore coun-
ties'will perfect their title toll leading share

inrepresentation. We have as little doubt
that Maryland will eventually accept the
logic of events,' and= adopt a nilform and
impartial suffrage, as we havethat Congress
will otherwise speedily and inexorably in-
sist uponreducing her Federal representa-

tion to its Constitutional limit. In either
event, the injustice which so many of its
citizens now protest against will find its re-

THE BERLIN .AQUARIUM.
Berlin, as is well known,. possesses one

of the oldest zoological gardens of. Europe,
the so-calleV'Theirgarten," but, in spite
of the support of the people and the Gov-
erZunent; it has lately so degenerated that
it can bearno comparison whatever with
the similar institutions ofParis andLondon.
Ittherefore seemed desirable tocreate some-
thing new, whit.,ll- might be an ornament to
the Capital of North Germany.

The idea to create an Aquarium in Ber-
lin, was entertained by various parties at,
the same time; yet only- the present compa-
ny succeeded inreally executing the design.
Urged by Hr. 'E. Stahlechmidt, a merchant,
Messrs. Dr. Hinschias Bauff, (banker,)
Tnchen (counselor,) Eichhorn (merchant,)
and H. Wachezahansen met in council dur-
ing the winter of '66-67, and in
April,. '67, invited the public to,en-
gage in the enterprise by the purchase
ofshares. The Luxemburg qeestion for
a while threatened to kill the move-
ment in thehud, but the political horizon
having once morecleared up, the plan again
engaged the attentionof thepublic, and even
as early as July, the; Association of the Ber-
lin' Muarima, constituted itself. lAfter
purchasing a desirahle location inthe center
of Berlin, en the famous thoroughfare called
“The'Linden," the coussiiny _commenced its
.prelltpinary labors most vigorously. The
corner-stone was`hdd in September, and the
Workpushed in such a manner—in spite of
the unfavorable nature of the iround—that,
-on the 27th of August, '6B, • the festival of
complethin could becelebrated, In presence
of the shareholders and of the • members of
the press.

The jdetin:gn of the building, andel its de-
*tills, originated with the talented architect,
W. Luer, in Hanover, who had acquired
the necessary experience in building the
Aquarismi and laying out the zoological gar-
den of that city, and he had trained Mr.
Leyfartli, of Cassel, as an efficient assistant.
The !Midis destined tobuild thegrottoswere
imported from the Hartz Mountain, and
properly instructed on the spot in regard to
the proper position of rocks and strata.
The latter bad also to be importedfrom
various pikes, since the country around
Berlin couldoffer nothing but limestone
and a few scattered boulders.

Most of the stones were "ordered from
the Hartz, others .:,from the Deister; stelae
tites from the 'Mininglidforest; serpentine
and marble then the Ore.inountain; basal-

tem from the Eleven Mountains; petrified
wood and the like from the coalpite near
Halle. Great problems were -imposed on
the civil engineer, but Berlin furnished all
the necessary capacities in that line. -

The Berlin Aquarium stands on a lot of
16.060 squarefeet,in three stories.; Aquarium
isreally a less proper name them' Vivarium,
or azoological garden under roof; because
it contains' animals of everydetcription.
The upper story is intendedfor .manunaliri,
birds, reptiles and insects; the first story
for maritime animals and a few aquatiO
birds, and the basement containsthe sea-wa-
ter tank'', the heating apparatus, eta.

Coming from the Linden, the ,visitor
first ascends a broad staircase leading past
the ticket office to the two upper stories, and
then steps into a gallery containing, on both
sides, croCediles, lizards and snakesof the
greatestvariety. Here, as all through the
Aquarium, the visitor ,gazes from a dark.
place into the brilliantly lighted cages of the
animals. This odors a deuble advantage:
one sees the animal in the most favorable
light, and the animal itself is leas disturbed
by the ,vlsitort Every cage is closed to-
weds the spectator with large panes of
glass,strong enough toresist the attempt of
evena crocodile or anaconda to escape. In
this waythe visitor can observe the mostvenomous serpent, fromthe closest proxim-
ity,witbout any risk whatever. The ~flrst
galleryis closed by an artificial cleft, Whose
walls show,tbe. natural strata of,the earth
as they really appear, and whose bottom is
enlivened by large spear:netts Of -dia.land-

' turtle, while the upper part is occupied . by
Xlie winged tribes of tie air. ' -

A Connie of steps lead the visitor from
this place into a deepspace, as it were from
'the tropical desert into, the tropical forests,
for be finds himself before a Irizgofi;mi//,

• cage of 44 feet in diameter 'ail 28 'feet in
beight, divided. into fifteen diffident, and
PeoPled with Qiettingnificent birdsofallthe
t"P/C8 feYf and airs,

MEI 411 ,

empty yr,,are destined for 1/trions taton'-
eci" andothersw'-- eetWaieT.
animals. A larger basin, covered with
swimming watertplants and--encircled by
creepers, has been prepared for the sweet-
water I turtles. Attached to this central

vie see a grotto, in which we find
cages !with waders, and watekr-biithir and
basins. for.lliirds, fishes, crabs and other
inhabitants of rivers, ponds and brooks.Fran:this grottoi4re ascend $ flight ofsteps,
which appear to, be cut through the rock,
and on whose sides we see glass boxes, in
which-we can study the artificial progaga-
tion of fish. We also see a larger basin; in
which a few rooks project:-from the. water,
and which is intended to harbor a pnir of
beavers

From here we reach the real Aquarium
and again observe .basins, in' winch the
animals,and plants of Various seas are ei
hibited, Theleading idea of the wholeinsti-
tution is the desire to imitate natureas much '
as posiffne. we see the basin of the
German Oscan; next that of the Blade Sea;
which 41 the largest ofall, (as large as the
entire Hamburg aquarium) in spite of the
few animals living in this sea. The centre
of this 1 gigantic grotto is occupied by the

l•basin of the 'Atlantic Ocean, while other
basina of larger and:smaller size represent
other bodies ofwater in which large salt-
water tortles aro allowed to sport. The ter-
minusis occupied by the bestn of the Med-
iterranean Bea, ,containinga true imitation
of the blue grotto of-Capri.

All the pillars, vaults and walls are nat-
ural stone, and imitation is avoided• because
the greatest skill is insufficient to fully reach
theart of nature. In this way the delusion
becomes perfect, and the visitor at the Berlin
Aquariiimbelieves himself' to be by magic
handtransported into a real grotto within.
the bosom of the sea. •

The Berlin Aquarlinais ten times the
size ofthat Hanover, !We've times.that of
Hamburg, and is at present the grandest of

'the world. Thirteen thousand persons can
satisfy their curiosity at the same • time,
without hindering one anotler. There can
be no crowding because the visitor alWays
walks on, never going backward. TheF
aisles for the public have n.width of tens
feet, which is Mdre than sufficient for all
practical purposes:

TU
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• QUESTION,
very general

IT her people tit:4.
Westel
to nor

shall enjoy thdright
of Mr. Buchiaew

to the te. No one could
be mo that position than
Gen. The General has

ngre,as for many
years to,the complete satisfaction of his con-
stituents. He has secured for himself an
eminent standing among Ms fellow-mem.'
ben, exerting a leading influence in the
House. The interests specially affecting
Pittsburgh have always commanded hisearn-
est,support. Indeed, it maybe said, emphati-
cally, that ofallher many excellent Repre-
sentatiVes, our city is indebted to no one of
them to half the extent-thatshe is to the'
Genera for his never-failing and successfulendeavors In her behalf.

The General has been leadingly active,as is well-known, on thequestionofProtect
time- A labdring man himself, accustomed,
through all the _prime of his life, to hard
manualtoil, by the 'successfulapplication of
which hehas madehimselfwhat he is,,he has
been honestly educated into a practical sym-
pathy With theworker, which no change of
circumstances can impair or dkninisb This
early training,- moreover, served to develop
and establish in him' to an extraordinary
degree; the quality of sound, sterling com-
mon sense. Heithows how to think thor-
oughly and healthily, and how to put -that
thinking to-practical use. Monuments to
hiscapacity in this respect are prominently
beforehis fellow-citizens,. in :many of the
most valuable improvements in -and about
our city. • -

;If a sound judgment,backedbyanalways
uppermost honesty of purpose, if a perse-
verance in plena conceived and pushed to
success with a zeal that never flags, and if
devotion to the just claims of his own sec-
tion, whether as a community or in the case
of any of its individual constituents, may
establish a claim uponthe favorable conga-
eration of the people, Gen: Moorhead is
conspicuously entitled to it. Let our Leg-
islature see that this claimis not disrega.
ed. . ,O. P. Q.

TUE METEORIC„BIIIOWER.
We are indebted to the Allegheny Obser-

vatory for the annexed observations upon
the extraorditutti pliertomena of the night
of the 18th-14th:

The following Is an abstract of °lndira-
_tions made on the night of November 13th

and 14th atthe Allegheny cbservatory:
The original deterininations are for each

successive five minutes, and the sameare as
follows: "-

- •

From 1111. Mot. to 12h. S2lncteors were counted.
From 120;__ to 12h. MM. St
From Ma 31)01. tO lh. 83 • •`• . ••• •••

From /11.. to lb. SM. "

groin lh b3m. to 2s. vs
From 2b. - to 2b. lem "

At this time (half-past two on ' the morn--

lug ofthe 14th) them night had grown so
heavy thatobservation was necessarily sus-
pended. It was resumed •at ten minutes
before five, and continued for half anhour,
when the increasing haze and the .approach
of dawn stopped it. This last half hour
gave 101 meteors, in spite.of the mist.
• The above number (in all 357) was ob-.
talned In a total of three hours, and from
the tack of observers represents only those
whichappeared In the Bast. Itis antmder
estimate that fifteen hundred meteors
fell during the night, which would have
been vielble to the naked eye In seclear sky;
and it would bAbly be safe to put the
numbermuch higher. ,

The radiant pointwas ebtainedfrom two
star charts., sketched while themeteors vete
failing, and on which the direction of 'nine-
teen' were laid down. The result ofs com-'
Imtation made,from the chirts gives:
,

MightAWSOTIViOn ofRadiant, 112 deg. Nis. •
DeoUnstlon of fladJant. 23 deg. 20m.'Besides

'

Besides thisthetimes of diseppearanCe.erseverenictre Conspicuous meteors were ob,
tainedWithin a second of the cbsetvatoty
sidereal time:

Other observations wereMader of le,' in-
terest to the public, but it maybe mentioned
that the prevailing color of themetixim was
abluish greens• (in one beautiful instancea
vivid emerald,) with occasional instances of
a liall.markedred: .-•

The. display; was upon the wholesmuchmore satisfactory onettlsl; had •been andel-
patedu and' is interesting as probablyBM
last CO•diddertible apttaranee ofthe Novein
her meteors which 'generation Wl4 Wit-

.

OE
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our Election Lavrs.
It is`eiiainifioe.i ,eiy'liitelligeniti drat .'

the,election -Itwa of Pennsylvania are infl
adequate to guard agtunst frauds of the
worst character. It is also welllunderstoodthat although no man is presumed to know
,forwhom his neighbor votes, yet this sys-
'tem of showing the head of a ticket etthe
polls is one by which the votes of ninety-
nine men out of every,hundredare known

Ialmost to a certainty. We ' have seen
enough tolmow that the ' ance or re-
jectionof a challenged vote is o decided
by the appearance of the ticket be deposi-
ted. This is all wrong. The at object
(of yothig by ballot is to secure vote with-
' but intimidation andwithout y political
hucksterknowing for whom th vote is cast.

Another evil grows out of e fact, that
there is no way of seeking a j remedy at.

1 lawin case a fraudulent vote is deposited
for a certain candidate. The law is riorpre-
sumed to 'mowhowthat rote was cast orfor
whom, and the result is that' it hasatenden-
cy to defeat the Win of people. It should.
be in the .power of the , law to know. how
every man voted,. shonlel „necessity arise
_wherein such knowledge would determine
the choice of the peoples: But the question
is—How can itbe donet Easy enough.
Inthe first place a registry >is necessary
ten days before an election. To • secure
that registry the tax

' provision -of the
constitution and the questionit of 'residence
and naturalization must be complied with.
Every, person icgistered must: hive the
right to vote,,whether he resorts to fraud or
not to get on the registry list. The ward,
township, city,,county, district and State
ticketmust be printed on one pieceof, plain
white paper (of a certain standard and uni-
form width, ifnecessary.) When the vote
isoffered, this ticket must be folded up so
that no portion of the printed matter Is vial;
ble, the number of the-vote marked on the
ticket by the inspector before it goes into

h

the ballot box,and a corresponding num-
ber placed oppo ite the name of the person
so, voting, 0n, ,, be registry list. Thres—if
the thirty-fifth voter presents himselfto vote
number thirty-fiVe is placed upon the out-
side of his -:ticket, and number thirty-five
opposite his name onthe list. After the
pollsare closedthe registrar takes his book
and depopits it with the county clerk:for
safekeepi—theregistrar ,having, previous
to the election, made a duplicate of it. '. The
polls being closed, the official count is made
and the tikets filed upon a string prepared 1for the purpose, after which they are care-
fully made in.a package in the presence of
the election Officersand careftehy sealed and
packed in chargé ofan officerof the county,
who shall keep the same under lock for the
space ofone year,. or longer ifneefacistry.

Now we will supposea case of "contest"
is'made, on the ground that frauds .have
beencommittedin the regiWalion._ A. has
beenunlawfully registere as ain be proven
beyond a doubt. B. contests the ;election
•of C. on that ground. Ifthefraud is proven
the file of tickets and the registrar's book
are produced in the court. Opposite the
name of A. Is found number 350, (aa the
case may be), and then the ticket numbered
350 is produced from the file, and the can-
didatefor whom this fraudulent vote was
cast ascertained at once, and the vote for
the candidate corrected accordingly. By
this simple mesas fraudulent. voting could
not be successfully carriedon. nor could the
willof the majority of the honestnroters be
thwartedby the ballot. box stnffers and re-
peater's. A "contest"would be reduced to
a mathematbical certainty and justice se-
curedto all concerned.'

We do not make thesesuggestions in any
partripirit nor with thnhope of benefiting
any particular party; bat we make themin
order that the incessant cry or "fraud"
may be effectually stopped. In
where a similar law is in operatim4, such a
thing as $ contested election is seldom-heard
of, and when. it is, it is disposed of in the
mannerabove intlicatect—iteading Gazette,
(Dam.)

DR. SARGENT'S HACKACHE PILLS.
DR, SARGENT'S BACKACHE PILLS,
DR.-SARGINT"S BACILACRE
DR, SARGENT'S BACEACHR PILLS, '

Care Diseases ofthe, Kidneys.
-Cure !Dames of the Kidneys,
Cure Diseases ofthe Kidneys,
Ohre Dimities of the-Kidneys.

DR. eastizirrl:B.tviu.car. Plus, ‘,

DU. SARGINT'S.BACKA.CHE PILLS.
DR. SARGENT'S BACKACHE PILLS,
DIG. SARGENT'S BACKACHE PILLS,

Cure Diseasea ofU eBladder.
Cure DlofAbe Bladder,

'

; - Cure DblesaesOf the Bladder,
Cure Mame of ,Die Bladder,

DR. SARGEWP4B BACKACHE PILLS.
DB. SARGENT% BACKACHE rn.1,15,- - -

DR. SA.RDIENTn3 DAMACNE PILT.S,
DR. SABEDINT ,I3 DADS/01E11 Pala-.

• 'Cure Dtaessesofthe Urinary Crone,
Cure Diseasec, ofthe rfinsis Organs,

) Cure Disuses of the Milner, broils.
care Diseases of thelDrinary Organs.

This Celebrate.] Diuretic medleirie-Can be foundat
druggist and dealer in medicine. PrepaMd and

sold by OZORGE Aj 'BELLY. Wholesale Druggist:
corner Wood street and Second avenue, Pittsburgh,

Is SICKNESS AVOIDABLE
Thousands toes on siek.beds tsodiy who might

-have beenwell aed hearty. had 'they, taken duenre-
cautions tbr thepreservation of .ithatmost precious
Ofearthly blessings, a tossedmist& SWa routed Cody.
Slckness; to a greater extent than moat people imp*
pose; it atvidabte. 'When the body is languid, the

depressell, and the ceramist system unnat,
malty sensitive, it should betaken' for granted that'
Imitate is beet/abet- These 'hints and warnings;

vouchsafedas such by akind Providence. oughtnot
to be disregarded.- • If they Wre slighted. iu is too
generally the case, the nextAldnemay be a fever, •
asevere billions attack. Crsomeother form of acute
disease. They indicate as. Clearly as if the.intimar
tion were gives in articulaterlangnsute, that tie 'ani-
mal functions are disordered, and the system debtlt.
titled. Under these circumstances. the ONLT THING
TO 8T.D0N11,113 TO INGULATZ AND ENSTOILL.and the
'MIST NTOIIIATING AND EUTORATITZ tRITAIVL•
TION NT= .lINZD TOE ?HZ PaNTNN7IOI.OT BICIt-
NISa Ls SOSTZTTEIVEISTOMACH BITTERS: In
this way, tdlUous remittent lever, chills, and fever.
spawns. nervous 'paroxysms.- violent attaChsof In-
digestion, and all the ordinary epidemics, may al-
mostcertainly be ayexted. They are usually preoe-
ded:bf the 'pipit:lois described. and surely It is
wishemtoforestall them hi:resorting toan antidote
atonceharniless. agreeable and invigorating. most
assiMettly, Itwill soon dissipate the unpleasant feel.
Inge toured to (whiott.'- of COOrse, is desirable,
aren't( they Were not likely to lead to something
worse. Th• clOtie of the Fall Is usually accomps-

, flied by unhealthy fogs and violent .ntmosnhesto
.caanges,and it is therefOre 'masonwhen in visors-
Minis porttcutarty needed.

VET.ANY ONE TRY A ‘FEW BOTTLES
OFDR. KETREWS LUNG CURB AND
n. WILL ESTABLISH MI MERITS
BEYOND CONTROVERSY.' ,s
We Ebel, in whatever wesay Silts behalf, thatwe

we conferring a benefit ups= thotialuidsof people
whowould be beneAtted by its use, Tale any large
eudieuceor lathering ofpeep's. pay attention tor a
moment, and see it one otter everyten is notaf-
gleted with a cough: There is no cough withoutsome diglettity,ofthe threat or luny-trifling it may:
beat thetratsesbat gradually growing moreand more
taariblointil the constitution, at last, is made to
oncomab to Its ravages; ;and whatyenta haveyield-
al in the heginulngtoifew doses ofMedicine has'
become a tocnol salon, Involvin life .itself.` No,
onecan be.too carefulat this WWII oftheyear, to
the grst premotdtors af pulmonary- disease.' andwhen aremedy nee the onewe have named, le with-
in thiimeans of alt the salutary adviCe whichwe
nave given should:not be disregarded, Sold at the
'great Weans:dna Scoot, 140 Wood street,

XXIISEB43.IIIbiIibENT01710 E ibr LUMP'
EXAMINATIONS' AND -TOE TREIIIIIII2II or
OBSTINATE 011:1101410 DISEASE% ISO PEWS
STREET, PITTSBURGH,`PA. 'o2oe hours item
V 1.x. UNTIL 4 v.

NOvember Ufa. x • ;

MIMI

ALt Headley;

The'Deposit (N. "t.;*Courier is` re
sponsible for the folloWing marvellous
story : .

In the vicinity of Spoon river, in Illi-
nois, is a child that was born and his lived • ,
five years without a • head. Mrs. —,

mother, is a widow of a soldier,,formerly
living in Marshall county, who elisted in
the Sixty-tifth, or Scotch regiment, and was
killed-aUthe battle of Devington, Mo. She
was standing beside her husband during
the engagement, when a cannon ball car-
ried. his head completely awav, his body
falling into her armsand covering her with.
blOod. The shock affected, her greatly-
When her child was.born there was not a .
semblance of a head about it. The limbs
areperfectly developed, the armslong, and

-the shoulders, where the head and neck -

should be, smoothlyrounded off.
But the most surprising thing of all is-

that the face is situated in the breast. Of
course, there being no neck, the power of -'
turning its head is wanting, except as the
whole body is moved ; but this difficulty is ,

overcome by the singular faculty it pos-
sesses of turning its eyes in their sockets,
enabling it to see quite as well on either
side as those most,perfectly formed: The
tipper portion of its body white as the'
purest Caucasian; from thewaist downward -

is blood red. This strange creature, now
an active boy five years obi, as if to com-
pensate for his (deformity, possesses the
•most clear,and bird like tones ever listenedto;-singing with singular correctness every:
•thing it may hear, and itsvoice at this early
age accomplishes two octaves easily.

sit=sorrozs-.. zet,l9 "Fir Sale,•""Zoet.,
"Waste." "Found.'" "Boaratse." to., sot aim
*Wing FOUR LINESoaola foil be Started tit tbiN
column,°see for TWENTY-FIVE MINTS; each
adattiosai Use 1711 OBESE. 1.

' WANTED..-HELP: .

WANTED7-A Girl to do CoOk..
init. None but onewbocen come well recom• •

mended need call. Apply corher Sixth and Wood-..;ocreele, in•Basement,

WANTED--HELP -At ..Employ
merit Office, No. I. Clair Street, BOYS 13

GIRLS and KEN, for different hinds of employ-
ment. Persons wanting help ofall - kinds can be
supplied on short notice.

WANTED--SITUATIONS.

WANTED -- SITUATION
NEB—A farmer's son. 19 years of age. pos-

sessed of a goad education wants"' place to learn
the 'ruining Menzies'. L. IZLN M., Box 64, Wait,
Andover. Ohio. • . • -

WAlitED—By a youlig Lady•-.
Ssituation In.Dry Goods or Trimmiog store.

or to do Writingor eopylnir. Rae a good education.
Locknderstands the Oe man Language: Address-

Box 317. Pfttiburgh P. O.

WANTED-BOARDERf3.
131POARDIN4 gentleman and ''

wife, without children. can be. accommodate*
with an unfurnishedroom and ta.rdihg by making ;
Inquiry at No. 74 MARTIN tiTREEI. Allegheny
city.

10t0AIIDIN,No. 32 'PENN ST.
—Pleasant furnished front and back second-

and third story rooms. for gentlemen and wives and''single gentlemen. Terms reuonatr e. wpm

pMiOARDING.--FROPT ROOMS,
, with lioardiag. in a bone lona onenings_esci
dby callingat. No. 818 ROBINSON ST T. 4, T,&Mechem,.

WANTED—BOARDERS—PIeas-ant room, with board,suitable for gentleman
and wile, or two young gentlemanat 68 FOURTH-
oTREET. Alto. a few day or dinner boarders cps
be aceonnoodsted. Reference required.

WANTED-AGENTS.

eANTED-FIRST CLASS CAN...
• 'TAMERS In thls city and every county la •

stern Pennstgranta; also local-agents each ses
clergymen andlteichers are appealed to as co-work-
ers for the INDUCKERBOuN.EIt MUTUAL-LIVE

CAMPANY of New York. Assets
ne0r17.5.000,000 • kfontbti ineooooverAllso.-000. Extra Inducements offered. &Nay tora ,14.41a
&HOUSE. GeneralAgents.-amerlean Department. ..-
No. 80 Fourth Mantic, Plthelmrsk. . I

TO LET.
O_ :LET—Two story &welling.

house of mix rooms, No. ' .3313 mama&
If&T. that Ward, alkshenr. .I.nqulre. o(.

JOHN ROSS, County_Tressureesreffice.

ria:r :ral)LET=110011113-1Vithorwith
out,board, in a. pleasant location. 2,10. MSG

street. Allegheny City, on.secondor third
floors

Irro LET—HOUSE—A New hotisee
-AL.;onposite Gen. NEOLEY'St SHADY SIDE: .'nearButton. Eight rooms; in good order. Posses-
sionimmediately. ' LEWL3 aIteCLITILE No. 34.3,,
LAbersy,street nol:nrmi •.•

Board..
- ING.—Beveral furnished- or 'unfurnished

/lams withAnt class Warding, at No. 1i56FINN

TO.LET--Furnished
within two squares of the Postodleeou

.:4D STREET. Address L. AL. GAstermolnee.

O LET—A ••lurnished: Sleepingry ROOM, suitable for oneor two tentlemeb,l4
e house of a private Wally, No. SniO

STENIGT, Allegany city. • '
. . .

rllO LET—That ,beantitut new . i..ii,.. brick dwellingbowie, No. 1104, Ohio Avenue,
nearBaglec Lane, contains 8rooms, bath room*
finished at good dry' cellar, fitted up with
water and Ca er conveniences. apply at J
WARD'S' 8/10CEItY, 88 Palo Alto street, Alla ...-

gheny city.

FOR SALE

r_o_R SALE-415 per acre will
2-purchase a farm of 104u, acres in BRAVER

F.nes., Mor a mile from Farm Station.
P. Ft. W. 2 C. B B.; 75 acres cleared. 25 acres Us
timber, all nudermid with coal, good nouseof aIZ
rooms and all necessary outbuildings, orchards
400 trees. all varieties of fruit. well watered 'c
springs and a running atrram. ,warm-sandy s
convenient to- schools 7-churches within Smiles,
and a good neighborhood: The owner has moved ,
west, _otherwise it could not be purchas.-d‘ at the )

above price. `Terms easy. For further particular*.
call onoraddress CROFT .2 PHILLIPS, RealEstate
Agents. 130.Fourth avenue. - • • . ,r

P)B. SALIE-L-BESIDENCE AND
0)101INDS—A desirable suburban residence

and four acres uf ground. located four miles from
the cityadjoinhis the&stoup ofBELLVIS.W. and -

within, three Minutes walk ota station on theP.
Ft. W. AS. LE. The house's anew double frame,
todilt and leashed Inmodern style.'•contak a ninerooms„ large ball. kitchen and tworoottts Innabbed
atttc; pump ofexcellent water at kitchen doors. allnecessary outbuildings and anabundance offruit.
The grounds are tastefully arranged in walks and *.
planted with a 'variety of shrubbery The* house
stands upon an eminence: cconManding anellen, • '-

sive view of the Ohio river ar.d surroundingCCOM.
try, and Is oneofthe most beautiful locations to be
found. The prop,rty is also accessible by the New-
Brighton maxi.Torfurther particulars apply to
CROFT .L.PlilinPV.Beal Estate Agents, No. 1.390'Fourthavenue.. .

FOR SALE—Desirable:Proper., -I
TY—The attention ofthose In want ofshandy,

some and hesitny locatlon for* country residence Is r.
diretted to the property situated on the Western
Pennsylvania Itstiroad.mliolnlititBhafPshurl. llre
miles fromthe eltv. flood watexfrom never ivBllo,
springs. Perpartleumrs inquireord. C, Md!"=trBON, 80. 10 T. CLAIRSTREET. -

-1716 R BALE--FATIBIL=2OO acres11 -ofrod 'Land.-situated 4n Penn Tp4,lWest.
morel= county, twoanal from Irwin Stauonon
the Penna. B.B. Improvement., hewed log towel
In good reair, bank' barn and older outbuildings. '
:Termsm oderate.: Enquire of W. WILSON.. Lsil•
mei,. Station. orB. A. HOPE. Penn Station. ,

R SALE,Second-Hand Ea.".
PI NE and BoILER. A NineteenOTIANDSR
GINE; also. a BOILER, and FIBS FatINT.will

adl tonetberi or separately. Inquireat our renew"' 's

In Temperaneerllle. ororder, N0..6 DalselPs
Ing,corner Irwin and Dttquesne "WaY." .8R1ME3,4BABLANT4NII dt 00. ."

011 El ALE-- Lawrenceville
PROPSIITYThe desirable_ti repertycin rum,-

.

CT. near BUTLMIS STREETLawrenceville.
now, ofsuDiedte die inbacrinom lot din brawl/beta --

comfbrtable modern two 'tam brie, bailee ofadrooms:good cedar . wash bon e. dt._% Price low and
termsiqtay If sold soon. APP I7 !kink premises to
EDWARD IMAGER.

FOR,SALE.-41,400411 Interest
that win payfrom $ll,OOO to $O.OOO to 5., d

althea& Oa active auto preferre_ Itcrareocera•
'quire& Addresa P. L. GAZNITS OPTICS: _•

ER BALL—A . Melodeon and
aTOOL. that have been ver, little used.'tad 'f-

W 0011% anratonthe_s(o_lloB-• They wfit ha
aim arry the* -Address C. ar.. G. &kW=

FR. BALLS--Anew House with ,)

*even mini, water and struh.tuid range' in
al. at the corner of Varna and ROBB'S

ISTEZZT. Magenta WILTOW,wt the House: ;

FOUND.
..VIVID—A ,pocket.-8001e:c0a._,..,

talni*lsuiaof atoney. Mle owner canVi tiva
t itv Wryoridenejslot town§rtbip spa

ir tbr igotice. ISAAC M. rENDI9OX., No, I:
Irwin Mitt: -, .- .• ,

- ,- .i -,.., .... .. - .r, ,

~
~,,,, +:vs. ~::-,:.Say. u:-1 .~r~at Y,~a±a„'~~:: ..ar~Esziass+'.' ',-4''''


